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Objective: promote the social, civic and educational values that young people need 

to enhance their active participation in society 

 

ACTIVITIES: 

 

Reinforcement of the study 

School support: This month we have addressed the lack of study of each participant 

by talking with each of the young people to identify what was the most difficult for 

each one in preparing their subjects and thus organizing specific support workshops. 

We made groups by subjects and the monitors tried to help them in understanding 

the various subjects, with a course planning and with a view to the possible planned 

exams. 

In general, the level of interest in the study is higher. 

 

Self-esteem: Also in the line of a more individualized treatment, the monitors talk 

with the young people in order to identify the weaknesses and strengths of each one, 

in private, with clear purposes of enhancing the talents of each participant and 

working on the aspects to to get better. 

Valuing the talents and capacities of the participants has greatly increased the 

motivation of the young people. 

Leisure and free time 

In February we have held a paddle tennis tournament in pairs. It is a sport that boys 

and girls have liked, and competing with each other for four Saturdays has 

strengthened their relationship and has consolidated the commitment to attend these 

meetings, since if one failed, another participant would be eliminated. 

They really liked the competition. Aspect to work: rivalry. 

Critical thinking 

As a result of the sports activity carried out this month, we organized a discussion on 

the importance of teamwork. The arguments of the young people favored the debate 

on the subject, since not everyone had the same opinion, and on values such as 

communication, trust, empathy or competitiveness. 

All the young people have shown interest and have been involved in the activity. 

Volunteering 

On Saturday the 29th in the morning we went to a nursing home to give conversation 

and company to people in situations of loneliness, and in many cases, sick.Some 

young people lacked conversation skills. 
 

Methodology: The monitors follow each young person personally and individually 

 

Assistance : 20 young people  

Participation: Has improved considerably 

 

Incidents: none 

 


